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THIS IS UNEVALUATED INFORMATION

DASISH DEFEK5E LEADERS TAKE SERIOtE VIEW OF miSO SAPCERS

/Comment:
.
The Information below ia the full text of an article

vhich appeared In the Stockholm dally, Morgon-TldnIngen

.

on
13 July 1953. The leading Copenhagen dallies, Berljngskc Tldende .

Social-Demokraten. Polltlkcn . and Information, during the period
around the above date, did not carry the storyJ

Copenhagen, 12 July — Danish defense authorities take a serious view of
the problem of flying saucers. The military experts are of the opinion that
although most of the observations /of flying saucers] have turned out to be
astronomical phenomena, there remain the reports of trained observers vhich,
among other things, vould seem to Indicate that the saucers are dispatched from
Soviet bases In the Arctic Ocean.

The Danish Air Force Command has recently turned over to the Defense Staff
a report on various phenomena la the air over Denmark and the vaters ' adjacent
to Denmark. The report Is based on observations from Danish Air Force radar
stations . These observations are cospared vith information regarding the remote-
controlled projectiles vhich .have been traced In the atmosphere over the north-
ernmost part of Rorvay and Finland. On the basis of these observations, the
members of the Defense Intelligence Service have come to the conclusion that
the projectiles could have been dispatched from a Soviet base on lovaya Zemlva
in the Artie Ocean.

The report discusses the Incident In vhich an officer and seven privates
from Karup Airfield on Jutland, on 12 Hovember 1952, sighted an object in the
air vhich resembled an aircraft, but which moved more rapldlf than 007 imovn
type of aircraft. The JSecaiab/ observations are compared vlth a number of
Horveglan observations, among them one vhich occurred ia October 1952 vben,
according to the Rorveglan Defense Staff and the Xorveglan Savy, an aircraft
of hitherto unknown design flew over the naval base at Horten at the entrance
to OslofJord. Another Incident vhich la pointed out occurred on a maneuver
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recently In northern Boreay, vben the crev of an anti-aircraft battery out-

aide of Bod6 obaerred a ayaterlona object at a great height. A Jet plane

vea cent up, but It vai not able to reach the object, Vhlch dleappeareA at a

terrific apeed.

the report of the Danleh Air force Cowaand enphaalsea that the "flying

•aucer traffic" over Scandinavia aceas to be a fact of great aeroteehnlcal

Intereat.
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